Prospective view

Commercial cum Residential Complex

Where Business
meets Lifestyle

Exclusive
Floors
for
Exclusive
Identity
A new hope, a new home, a new season... making your each day a
festival. You are not only allotting floors for yourself, you are allotting
happiness, a new autumn where all your leaf of dreams will become
flower- to give you a new identity a new second spring.

Prospective view

Mid Rise Apartment G+2

Apartments
(G+4)

PROSPECTIVE VIEW

Live large and be awesome. It's time to pause and reflect, it's the time to be
a first rate version of yourself. Living here is entirely about pursuing
greatness, changing the world, and living life on your own terms. Now is
the time for rising your lifestyle. Now is the time to remove the blanket of all
your wishes. Let the sun shine, let the breeze & let the birds sing the song
of harmony in your life. It’s your summer of 69.
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About us
Ansal housing & Construction Ltd. is an ISO 9001:2000 certified company engaged in the business of real estate development in India and
overseas. Since its inception in 1983, Ansal Housing has given a new dimension to Indian infrastructure development. The company has
developed world-class townships, residential complexes, commercial complexes, retail spaces, hotels and movie halls that have set new
standards in quality and architectural excellence, delivering the best to its customers, stakeholders and investors.

HOUSING LOAN AVAILABLE FROM

Bank of Baroda

and many more...
ANIL ADVERTISING & 0731-4037492
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OFFICE COMPLEXES
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Indore Office : 11/A, Scheme No. 54, Opp. Satya Sai School, above IDBI Bank, A.B. Road, Indore-452010. Ph. : 0731-2573345, 2415640, 98272-27092, 98273-55668
Head Office : 15, UGF, Indra Prakash, 21, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110 001. Ph. : 91-11-41519637, 43577100, 09899687367 Fax : 91-11-23350847. www.ansals.com
Note : This brochure is purely conceptual and not a legal offering. All the above photographs are illustrative only. All rights are reserved with builder/architect to make any change in specification/amenities/elevations
mentioned and may revise the area mentioned if so warranted by the circumstances.

